H I G H L I G H T S
• New tool analyzes the environmental impacts of any sector without doublecounting.
• Sector impacts can be tracked upstream and downstream the global value chain.
• Previous methods would have overestimated 30% of the impacts of materials (EXIOBASE3).
• A third of global material-related impacts is embodied in trade among ten world regions.
• Minerals and fossils show the strongest increase in climate change impacts since 1995.
G R A P H I C A L A B S T R A C T a b s t r a c t a r t i c l e i n f o

Introduction
Over the past decades, the continuous growth in human population and economic welfare has increased the pressure on natural resources and the environment to an extent that is not sustainable (UNEP, 2010; UNEP, 2016; Wood et al., 2018; WWF, 2016) . Today, the equivalent of 1.7 Earths would be necessary to supply human material demand and to regenerate anthropogenic waste emissions (Global Footprint Network, 2019) . This and the fact that the use of materials, such as biomass, metals, non-metallic minerals and fossils, is expected to more than double by 2050 demonstrates the need for a substantial increase in material efficiency (OECD, 2018; UNEP, 2017) . The importance for a more sustainable production and consumption has been recognized as a policy objective by the United Nations Environment Program, and builds the fundament for the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (UNEP, 2011) .
Targeting strategies for a more sustainable production and consumption of materials, commodities, and services requires regionalized assessments on the related impacts from a life-cycle perspective (Galli et al., 2012; Giljum et al., 2011; Huysman et al., 2015; Van der Voet et al., 2009; Van der Voet et al., 2005) . In view of the increased globalization of the economy, it is import to assess impacts along the value chain to identify the most relevant leverage points for improvement. A key step to address this issue, was the development of environmentally extended multi-regional input output tables (EE-MRIO) (Lenzen et al., 2012a; Lenzen et al., 2013b; Stadler et al., 2018; Tukker et al., 2018; Wood et al., 2018) . Based on this concept, many studies have investigated the complex global trade pattern of material use (Bruckner et al., 2012; UNEP, 2016; Wiedmann et al., 2015; Wood et al., 2018) , water use (Feng et al., 2011; Lenzen et al., 2013a; Lutter et al., 2016; Steen-Olsen et al., 2012; Weinzettel and Pfister, 2019; Wood et al., 2018) , land use (Steen-Olsen et al., 2012; Weinzettel et al., 2013; Wood et al., 2018; Yu et al., 2013) , climate change impacts (Davis and Caldeira, 2010; Hertwich and Peters, 2009; Kanemoto et al., 2016; Steen-Olsen et al., 2012; Wood et al., 2018) , air pollution , and biodiversity loss (Lenzen et al., 2012b; Moran and Kanemoto, 2017; Verones et al., 2017) . In this context, different perspectives have been adopted to attribute the emissions, resource uses and impacts (summarized as 'impacts' in the following) to the industrial sectors and regions covered by the respective MRIO system. In the production perspective, the impacts are attributed to the sector and region where the impacts are directly caused (also called direct impacts). In the consumption perspective, the impacts are attributed to the region of final consumption (footprint) or to the sector situated at the end of the supply chain (also called indirect impacts) (Hertwich and Peters, 2009; Lenzen et al., 2013a; Lutter et al., 2016; Steen-Olsen et al., 2012; Wood et al., 2018; Yu et al., 2013) . However, neither the production nor the consumption perspective is able to separate out and highlight the impacts of sectors situated in the middle of the supply chain, such as materials.
When evaluating measures and technologies for sustainable production and consumption, it is most efficient to address the full scope 3 impacts (Hertwich and Wood, 2018) . Thereby, the inclusion of the upstream emissions is mandatory, but the inclusion of downstream emissions is optional (Pelletier et al., 2014) . In the following, scope 3 refers to the cumulated upstream impacts. Until now, only one study has assessed the scope 3 greenhouse gas emissions of all individual sectors of the global industry (Hertwich and Wood, 2018) , but some emissions in the supply chain were double counted. The reason for double-counting is attributed to the intertwining of the supply chain, such that different sectors occur in the supply chains of other sectors (Dente et al., 2019; Dente et al., 2018; Van der Voet et al., 2009; Van der Voet et al., 2005) . Exemplarily for materials, coke (made of coal) is used for combustion in steel production, and steel is used as machinery equipment for coke production. Therefore, the related impacts are counted twice, if they are cumulated along the upstream supply chain in both sectors (and if no correction is made for these circular flows). Methodological challenges to correct for double-counting belong to the main reason for the paucity of previous scope 3 impact assessments.
Recently, a highly promising method that handles the doublecounting issue on a national level has been developed by Dente et al. (2018 Dente et al. ( , 2019 . The principle of this methodology is to define all sectors of interest as 'target sectors'. If these target sectors supply each other, double-counting is prevented by allocating the impacts to just one of the involved target sectors. Thereby, two allocation methods (or perspectives) are distinguished. In the first allocation approach, the impacts are assigned to the upstream supply chain of the final target sector. This means that if coke is used by steel, a share of the impacts that arise during coke production (i.e. the share that is used for steel production) is attributed to the steel production and thus not accounted for in the assessment of the coke sector. In analogy, the impacts that arise during steel production used for machinery in coke production are allocated to coke production. In the second allocation approach of Dente et al. (2019) , the impacts are attributed to the target sectors where the impacts are directly caused. This means that if coke is used by steel, the impacts that arise during coke production are assigned to the coke sector itself and are thus not accounted for in the assessment of the steel sector. So far, this methodology has been applied to a Japanese inputoutput database to estimate the scope 3 climate change impacts of Japan's material production by Dente et al. (2018 Dente et al. ( , 2019 .
Planning strategies for a more sustainable production and consumption require the consideration of different environmental and socio-economic indicators (Giljum et al., 2011; Huysman et al., 2015) . Previous studies focused either on some physical flows (e.g. material, water or land use), on single impact categories (e.g. climate change or carbon footprint, water stress, biodiversity loss) or were limited to the impacts on ecosystems (Verones et al., 2017) . However, a complete state-of-the art set of both inventory and impact indicators as recommended by UNEP-SETAC (Frischknecht and Jolliet, 2016; UNEP-SETAC, 2016) showing the tradeoffs between environmental interventions and impacts is lacking in the scientific literature. Also, no comprehensive and flexible software tool exists which includes the most relevant up-to-date indicators and full regionalization in the impact assessment.
Here, we further develop the method of Dente et al. (2018 Dente et al. ( , 2019 to assess the scope 3 impacts of any target sector and target region (called 'target-sector-regions' in the following) without double-counting from four perspectives in the global supply chain (explained in Section 2.1). The multi-dimensional matrices calculation presented in this study (Sections 2.2-2.4) allows to map all the linkages between these perspectives and to track the scope 3 impacts of target-sector-regions both upstream and downstream the global supply chain. The procedure can be applied to any MRIO system. We apply it to the extensive global EE-MRIO database EXIOBASE3 Wood et al., 2018) , and implement a set of environmental and socio-economic indicators, namely material footprint, climate change impacts, health impacts due to particulate matter emissions (PM health impacts), water stress, land-use related biodiversity loss, value added and workforce (Section 2.5). The methodology is provided as a Matlab tool in the SI and can be applied to any industrial sector(s) and region(s) of interest to trace the scope 3 environmental impacts and socio-economic benefits over the global supply chain (Section 2.6). We then illustrate the application of the new method analyzing the case of global material production (Sections 2.7-2.8). The analysis of global materials presented in this paper is complementary to the IRP report (2019), where some initial results of using the new methodology were included. To assess the methodological improvements, we assess the overestimation of the impacts of global material production (material-related impacts) if no correction for double-counting is done (Section 3.1) and the underestimation of the impacts if only direct impacts are considered (Section 3.2). Next, we investigate the global impacts of the major material groups, namely biomass, metals, non-metallic minerals and fossils, and how they are linked to each other in the global supply chain (Section 3.3). We further investigate hotspots of locations where material-related impacts occur and the locations of the consumers of these materials, by analyzing the trade pattern (Section 3.4). We investigate the influence of a nation's development stage (measured by the human development index) on its production, consumption and trade pattern of materials and the related impacts (Section 3.5). Finally, we evaluate the temporal development of regions' material-related footprints and the temporal trajectory of the share of materials in total global impacts (Sections 3.6-3.7).
Materials and methods
Overview of the methodology and terminology
The principle of the method is to divide the global economy of the respective MRIO system into target sectors and target regions (called 'target-sector-regions') and the remaining economy (called 'non-targetsector-regions'). The scope 3 impacts of target-sector-regions without double-counting are composed of the direct impacts of target-sectorregions and the indirect impacts caused by non-target-sector-regions (situated in the upstream supply chain of target-sector-regions). In accordance to Dente et al. (2018 Dente et al. ( , 2019 , the impacts of target-sectorregions situated in the upstream supply chain of other target-sectorregions are counted only once (instead of multiple times, as done by previous studies). In this paper we chose global material production as an illustrating example for target-sector-regions, but target sectors and target regions can refer to other cases (any of the sectors and regions included in the underlying MRIO system) depending on the interest of the method user.
Our method allows to track the scope 3 impacts of target-sectorregions along the global supply chain by adopting the following four perspectives ( Fig. 1 ): In the first perspective called 'production perspective', the scope 3 impacts of target-sector-regions are attributed to all sectors and regions where production takes place and the impacts are caused. This perspective includes the direct impacts caused by all target-sector-regions and is thus similar to the second allocation approach of Dente et al. (2019) . In contrast to Dente et al. (2019) , it also indicates the impacts caused by each non-target-sector-region situated in the upstream supply chain of target-sectors-regions (which are allocated to the target-sectors in the method of Dente et al. (2019) ). For instance, the production perspective indicates the impacts caused by electricity production (non-target sector) that is used for material production (target sector) and allows assessing where on globe these impacts are caused.
In the second approach called 'target perspective', the impacts are attributed to the target-sectors-regions that are supplied, which is in accordance to the first allocation method of Dente et al. (2019) . For example, the impacts caused by coke production (target-sector) and electricity production (non-target-sector) both used for steel production (target-sector) are attributed to steel production. The links between the production and the target perspective are called the 'upstream supply chain' (Fig. 1) .
Once produced, the target-sector-region outputs (and the impacts related to their production) are either used by non-target-sectorregions (such as construction, electrics and electronics, textiles and other finished products in the case of global material production) or they are directly consumed by households, governments, or used for capital formation (e.g. build-up of infrastructure). We distinguish these two pathways in the 'downstream value chain' of target-sectorsregions by the following two perspectives: the 'final supply perspective' indicates how much of the respective target-sector-regions-outputs (and the impacts related to their production) is either directly consumed or ends up in non-target-sector-regions. The 'final demand perspective' indicates by which regions and category of final demand the target sector-region products are finally consumed (either directly or embodied in non-target-sector-regions, Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 . Illustration of the methodology to assess the scope 3 impacts of target-sector-regions (here illustrated with the example of global material production) without double-counting.
The four perspectives are connected in the four-dimensional (4D) impact array (E wdc T-4D;i ), which allows to track the scope 3 impacts of target-sector-regions over four stages of the global value chain.
Derivation of the variables
The first step of the procedure is to define the target-sectorregions (T) and non-target-sector-regions (O) and to build two row vectors representing the index of the target-sector regions (v T ) and the index of the non-target-sector-regions (v O ) of the respective MRIO system. Inserting these indexes into the overall coefficient matrix (A), the Leontief inverse matrix (L), the final demand matrix (Y), and the total output (x tot , a column vector) of the respective MRIO system allows to derive all variables illustrated in Fig. 1 and compiled in Table 1 (whereby the dimensions refer to the MRIO database EXIOBASE3 for the case of global material production). Thereby, matrices are presented in capital letters, and vectors in small letters with subscripts (row vector) and superscripts (column vector). The coefficient matrix of direct inputs from target-sector-regions into non-target-sector-regions (A T−O ) and non-target-sector-regions into non-target-sector-regions (A O−O ) are derived as an excerpt of the total coefficient matrix (A):
The direct final demand by all regions and categories of final demand for target-sector-region outputs (Y T−all ) and for non-target-sector region outputs (Y O−all ) are derived as an excerpt of the total final demand matrix Y:
Thereby, the colon (:) means that all regions and categories of final demand covered by the respective MRIO system are selected. The total output of target-sector-regions (x T , a column vector) is derived as an excerpt of the total output vector (x tot ):
The cumulated input of all sector-regions into target-sector-regions (L all−T ) is derived as an excerpt of the total Leontief Inverse (L) of the respective MRIO system:
The cumulated inputs of non-target-sector-regions into non-targetsector-regions (L O−O ′) are derived according to Dente et al. (2018 Dente et al. ( , 2019 :
Thereby, I O-O represents a unity matrix with the same dimension as
The impact coefficients (d all, i , a row vector) indicate the direct impact per unit of output of each sector-region combination. The derivation of the impact coefficients (d all, i ) of each indicator (i) covered by this study is described in Section 2.5.
Assessing the scope 3 impacts of target sectors and regions including and without double-counting
In previous studies, the scope 3 impacts of target-sector regions (e T, i , a row vector) of the respective indicator (i) were derived from the product of the impact coefficients of all sector-region combinations (d all, i ), the cumulated inputs from all sector-region combinations into targetsector-regions (L all-T ), and the total output of target-sector-regions (x T ):
Thereby, the total output of target-sector-regions (x T ) is diagonalized (indicated by the function diag) to assign the impacts to the target-sector-regions (target perspective). To assess the scope 3 impacts of target-sector-regions (e T, wdc, i , a row vector) without doublecounting (wdc), we replace the total output of target-sector-regions (x T ) of Eq. (8) by the direct final demand for target-sector-region outputs (Y T−all ) and the final demand for target-sector-region-products embodied in non-target-sector-regions. The latter is the product of direct inputs of target-sector-regions into non-target-sector-regions (A T-O ), thus deliberately omitting target-sector-region inputs into other target-sectors, and the cumulated output of non-target sectorregions. The latter is the product of cumulated inputs of non-targetsector-regions into non-target-sector-regions (L O−O ′) and the direct final demand for the outputs of all non-target-sector-regions (Y O−all ):
Thereby, the term in brackets is summed over the rows (indicated by the bar) and diagonalized to allocate the impacts to the target-sectorregions (target perspective). In Eq. (9), double-counting is prevented because the direct and indirect demand for target-sector-regionoutputs (denoted by the terms in brackets) only includes flows from target-sector-regions to the final demand and from target-sectorregions into non-target-sector-regions, but not the flows between target-sector-regions. This term is also called the total output without double-counting by Dente et al. (2018 Dente et al. ( , 2019 . Multiplication with L all −T then warrants that the complete supply chain of the doublecounted corrected total output of target-sector-regions is considered. Eq. (9) can be reproduced by multiplying the black arrows in Fig. 1 . All variables are listed in Table 1 , whereby the dimensions refer to the MRIO database EXIOBASE3 used for the case of global material production.
Mapping the global supply chain by multi-dimensional matrices calculation
To assess the scope 3 impacts of target-sector-regions from four different perspectives in the global supply chain and to map the linkages between these perspectives, we decompose the procedure explained in Eq. (9) into the individual steps by multi-dimensional matrices calculation. This allows us to construct the four-dimensional (4D) impact array E wdc T-4D;i for each indicator (i), whose four dimensions represent and connect the four perspectives presented in Fig. 1 :
end end Whereby C denotes the total number of regions and categories of final demand of the respective MRIO system and O refers to the total number of non-target-sector-regions.
Diagonalizing the impact coefficients of all sector-regioncombinations (d all, i ) allows to resolve the production perspective in the first dimension of E wdc T-4D;i . This dimension refers to all sectorregion-combinations (covered by the respective MRIO system) where the emissions take place and the impacts are caused. In analogy, we diagonalize the direct final demand for the output of target-sector-regions (Y T−all ) and the final demand for the outputs of all non-target-sectorregions (Y O−all ) to map the target perspective in the second dimension of E wdc T-4D;i . The elements of the second dimension thus refer to all targetsector-regions. Running the equations as a for loop for each of the finaldemand combinations (n C , C refers to the total number of regions and categories of final demand) and for each of the non-target-sectorregions (n O , O refers to the total number of non-target-sector-regions) allows us to map the final supply and the final demand perspective in the third and fourth dimension of E wdc T-4D;i , respectively. Note that the first element of the third dimension of E wdc T-4D;i refers to the direct final demand of target-sector-region outputs (Eq. (10)), and that the remaining elements of the third dimension of E T-4D, i wdc refer to the target-sectorregion outputs finally embodied in non-target-sector-regions (Eq. (11), e.g. the materials that ends up in other commodities supplied to the final demand). The elements of the 4th dimension of E wdc T-4D;i represent the region and category of final demand of the respective MRIO system.
Environmental and socio-economic indicators
The developed calculation method can be applied to any MRIO system. Here we use the EE-MRIO database EXIOBASE3 Wood et al., 2018) and implement a set of environmental and socio-economic indicators. The indicators 'material footprint' (in tonnes of cultivated biomass, extracted mineral ore and fossils), 'value added' (in euros) and 'workforce' (in number of people working full-time) were directly adopted from the satellite matrix of EXIOBASE3. The indicators 'climate change impacts', 'PM health impacts', 'water stress', and 'land-use related biodiversity loss' were implemented following the most recent impact assessment methods recommended by UNEP-SETAC (2016) . In terms of climate change impacts, each greenhouse gas listed by the satellite matrix of EXIOBASE3 (CO 2 , CH 4 , N 2 O, hydrofluorocarbons and perfluorinated compounds) was weighted with the respective global warming potential to derive the amount of emitted CO 2 equivalents. For the indicator PM health impacts, we multiplied each type of particulate matter emissions listed by the satellite matrix of EXIOBASE3 (PM 2.5 , NO x , SO x , and NH 3 ) with sector-specific impact factors adapted from UNEP-SETAC (2016) and Fantke et al. (2017) to measure human's burden of disease in 'disability adjusted life years' (DALYs). The indicator water stress was derived by weighting the total blue water consumption indicated by the satellite matrix of EXIOBASE3 with sector and region-specific impact factors adapted from Boulay et al. (2018) . This allowed us to account for regional and temporal differences in water scarcity and crop production patterns based on previous research (Lutter et al., 2016; Pfister and Bayer, 2014) . The resulting unit (m 3 of H 2 O equivalents) refers to the scarcity-equivalent volume of water consumed under global average water scarcity conditions. In terms of land-use related biodiversity loss, we weighted the area of different land-use types provided by the satellite matrix of EXIOBASE3 (different types of crops, forestry, pastures and infrastructure) with region-specific impact factors adapted from UNEP-SETAC (2016) and Chaudhary et al. (2016) . By this, we quantified the global potentially disappeared fraction of species (global PDF years), which indicates the fraction of global species that are committed to extinction due to human land-use. All these indicators were implemented as additional rows in the satellite matrix. This approach ensures that all emissions and resource consumptions are assessed with the characterization factors that match their location. Further details for implementing PM health impacts, water stress and land-use related biodiversity loss is documented in the SI (Paragraph S1).
Application on global material production
The above described methodology and the implemented indicators are provided as a Matlab tool and can be applied to any of the 163 industrial sector and 49 regions specified by EXIOBASE3 to asses and track the related scope 3 impacts (link to Mendeley: https://data.mendeley.com/ datasets/999zw22cps/draft?a=6cf4dc94-852d-411e-b8b8-52e350a3d86e). In this study, we apply the tool to the case of global material production. Out of the 163 industrial sectors distinguished by EXIOBASE3, we define 75 target sectors, that refer to the extraction and processing of the four major material categories suggested by the UNEP (2018): biomass, metals, non-metal minerals and fossils. Hereby, the system boundaries for the target sectors end at the stage of final material production, e.g. metals, mineral materials (e.g. cement), fuels, food or chemicals. All other sectors were defined as non-target sectors that refer to the remaining economy (in total 88 non-target sectors in our example, see SI Classification.xlsx). To assess the impacts of material production on a global scale, we classify all 49 regions as target-regions. This results in 3675 target-sector-regions referring to global material production (T, 75 target-sectors x 49 target-regions regions = 3675 target-sector-regions) and 4312 non-target-sector-regions, which refer to the remaining global economy (O, 7987 sector-region combinations -3675 target-sector-regions = 4312 non-target-sectorregions). Following the procedure described in Sections 2.2-2.3 allows deriving the 4D-impact array E wdc T-4D;i for each indicator (i), which maps the scope 3 impacts of global material production from four perspectives of the global supply chain.
Quantifying the achievement of double-counting correction in the example of global material production
To quantify the overestimation of material-related impacts if the correction for double-counting is neglected, we apply Eq. (8) (procedure to assess the scope 3 impacts including double-counting) and Eq. (9) (procedure to assess the scope 3 impacts without doublecounting) to 41 target-sectors referring to material processing (SI Classification.xlsx) and to all 49 regions (41 target-sectors × 49 targetregions regions = 2009 target-sector-regions). Here, we exclude the 34 sectors that refer to material extraction, because this step is already included in the upstream supply chain of material processing (meaning that this would further increase double-counting). In accordance to Dente et al. (2018) , we derive the double-counting factor of materialrelated impacts (f T, i , a column vector) for each target-sector-region and each indicator (i) by the following equation:
Note that f T, i provides the fraction of overestimation of each targetsector-region. The share of double-counting is attributed to the targetsector-region situated in the upstream supply chain of other targetsector-regions (and not to the target-sector-regions that are supplied by other target-sector-regions). Thus, the double-counting factor indicates for each target-sector-region, how much of its output (and the impacts related to its production) is supplied to other target-sectorregions.
Results and discussion
Overestimation of material-related impacts due to double-counting
The results reveal that double-counting leads to an overestimation of global material-related (MR) impacts by about 20-30% (the range refers to the seven indicators covered in this study showed in SI Fig. S1 ). Thereby, the overestimation is highest for metals (32-34%) and fossils (30-45%), which can be attributed to the importance of metals and fossils as a supplying material for the production of other materials (e.g. coal and steel used for cement production) and also to circular linkages (e.g. coke used for steel production and vice versa). A closer look at the individual material sectors reveals particularly high double-counting for coke oven products (N65% for all indicators) and nuclear fuels (N50% for all indicators, SI Table S1 ). This means that the majority of these materials and the related impacts are used for the production of other materials. Since nuclear fuels are almost exclusively used for electricity production, this means that half of the impacts of global electricity production by nuclear fuels are caused in the upstream supply chain of material production.
The regional distribution reveals that double-counting is highest for China's material production (SI Fig. S2 ). About one third of the impacts related to China's material production are counted several times, because these materials are used for the production of other materials (either in China or in other regions). The major reason for this high fraction is attributed to China's leading role in global minerals and fossils production (particularly iron and steel, petroleum and chemicals which are used for the production of other materials). Doublecounting is also comparably high for Other Asia (30-35% for climate change and PM health impacts, and land-use related biodiversity), and Russia (~30% for climate change and PM health impacts). This can be attributed to the importance of these regions as producer of fossils and minerals (particularly iron and steel, petroleum, and chemicals) used for other material production either domestically or elsewhere. Africa and Latin America show comparably low double-counting (10-25%). The reason is that MR impacts are dominated by agriculture in these regions. The comparably low double-counting for Europe and North America (15-25%) may be attributed to their importance as importer of raw materials (SI Fig. S2 ).
Due to the issue of double-counting and the intermediate stage of materials in the global supply chain, the number of studies addressing the impacts of materials on a global scale is very limited (UNEP, 2016; UNEP, 2017; Van der Voet et al., 2005) . A direct comparison is not possible, since previous studies followed a bottom-up approach and used different underlying data (ecoinvent database). For a comparison of the climate change impacts of global metal production calculated with EXIOBASE3 and ecoinvent see the method annex of IRP (2019). Additionally, previous studies only assessed specific material groups and neglected those material groups strongly intertwined with the selected ones to mitigate double-counting. Thus, our study may overestimate double-counting for those studies, which "manually" corrected the most evident cases of double-counting.
In terms of top-down analysis, only Hertwich and Wood (2018) have assessed the scope 3 greenhouse gas emissions embodied in the global industry by EXIOBASE3. Thereby, the category 'afolu' (agriculture, forestry, food) is similar to the biomass sector of our study and the category 'materials' is similar to the metals and non-metallic minerals sector of our study. Since the category 'energy' distinguished by Hertwich and Wood (2018) includes not only fossils but also electricity and heat, a direct comparison of the results is only possible in terms of biomass and minerals, but not for fossils. In contrast to our study, where biomass and minerals are responsible for 16 Gt CO 2 equivalents emissions in 2011, these two categories are responsible for 20 Gt CO 2 equivalents emissions in the study of Hertwich and Wood (2018) , indicating that the greenhouse gas emissions of biomass and minerals were overestimated by 20% in the study of Hertwich and Wood (2018) (by applying Eq. (12)). This is in the range of the double-counting factor derived in this study for biomass (15%) and metals (30%) in terms of climate change impacts (SI Fig. S1 ) and demonstrates the significance to correct for double-counting in future top-down scope 3 impact assessments.
A comparison to the results of Dente et al. (2018) for climate change impacts related to Japan's material production is presented in the SI (Paragraph S2).
Underestimation of material-related impacts if only direct impacts are considered
Our methodology reveals that the impacts caused by the remaining economy situated in the upstream supply chain of global material production (called 'upstream remaining economy') contributes 21% and 26% of the total MR climate change and PM health impacts, respectively (Fig. 2, production perspective) . This means that addressing only the direct impacts would underestimate the climate change and PM health impacts of global material production by this fraction. In contrast, water stress and land-use related biodiversity loss are almost exclusively caused directly during material production (N99%, Fig. 2 , production perspective), meaning that these two impact categories would not have been underestimated. In terms of socio-economic indicators, a third of the MR value added and a tenth of MR workforce is related to the remaining economy. This means that addressing only the direct benefits would significantly underestimate the value added of global material production.
As visualized in Fig. 2 , the climate change and PM health impacts of the remaining economy are caused in the upstream supply chain of all four material groups. Note that this can be reproduced by following the pink flows from the upstream remaining economy (production perspective) to the material groups (target perspective) in Fig. 2 . Assessing only the direct impacts would thus underestimate the climate change and PM health impacts of each material group. In terms of climate change impacts, metals would underlie strongest underestimation (35%), followed by fossils (22%), non-metallic minerals (21%), and biomass (13%, note that the percentages indicate the share of the upstream remaining economy in total impacts of the respective material group from target perspective). For PM health impacts, fossils would underlie strongest underestimation (40%), followed by biomass (25%), nonmetallic minerals (20%), and metals (18%). In terms of value added generated by the upstream remaining economy, the majority is generated in the upstream supply chain of fossils (36%) and biomass (33%) production (Fig. 2) . This means that considering only direct value added would underestimate MR benefits particularly for fossils and biomass production.
Sectoral linkages and nexus between various impacts of the global material supply chain
Our methodology allows not only to assess the scope 3 impacts of target-sector-regions without double-counting, but further enables to evaluate the linkages between all material sectors and the remaining economy in the upstream and downstream value chain. Knowledge on the sectoral linkages of the global material value chain (Fig. 2) is particularly important to understand how the reduction of the impacts of a supplying material will reduce the impacts of the downstream value chain, or vice versa, how the reduction in the consumption of a material will reduce the supply and thus the impacts of the upstream supply chain. This allows to identify those sectors, which have a high leverage in the downstream value chain (a reduction of their impacts will efficiently reduce the impacts of the downstream products) and those sectors which have a high leverage in the upstream supply chain (a reduction of the consumption of those sector outputs will efficiently reduce the impacts of their upstream supply chain). In the following we discuss the sectoral linkages of the production, target and final supply perspective (Fig. 2 , note that the final demand perspective is not shown in Fig. 2 since the focus lies here on the sectoral linkages; for a final demand perspective see IRP (2019)).
Non-metallic minerals are responsible for 44% of global material extraction (Fig. 2) . Most of this is used for the production of non-metallic materials, such as cement for example, but there is also a sizable portion of 17% of the non-metallic minerals used for fossils production (Fig. 2) . This fraction represents more than a third of the fossils-related massbased material footprint from a target perspective. A closer look at this flow reveals that this is mainly attributed to sand and clay used in the upstream supply chain of chemicals, such as sand and clay used for the infrastructure (80% of the non-metallic minerals used for fossils, SI  Fig. S3 ). The downstream material value chain reveals that a third of all finished materials is directly consumed, which includes two third of the produced biomass (e.g. as food) and more than a third of produced fossils (e.g. for heating and transport, Fig. 2) ). In contrast, nonmetallic minerals are mainly used for construction and a third of metals end up in electrics and electronics (Fig. 2) .
Indicators such as the material footprint are useful for understanding the system, but are not representing the environmental impacts that may occur. This is underlined by the fact that although non-metallic Fig. 2 . Sectoral shares and linkages of the global material supply chain and the related environmental impacts and socio-economic benefits from production (left bar), target (middle bar), and final supply perspective (right bar, Reference year: 2011). Note that the category 'direct consumption' refers to materials directly consumed by the final demand and that the other categories of the final supply perspective refer to materials used by the remaining economy (non-target sectors). Further in-depth analysis of the marked sectors and flows are shown in the SI (Figs. S3-S8 ). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) metals share the highest fraction in the global material footprint, the majority of MR climate change impacts is caused by the extraction and processing of biomass and fossils (each 28% of total MR climate change impacts from a production perspective). Furthermore, a large fraction of PM health impacts is due to emissions released during the production of metals (30% of total MR health impacts from a production perspective, Fig. 2) , and a fifth of MR climate change impacts and a quarter of MR PM health impacts are caused by the upstream remaining economy of material production (Fig. 2) . A closer look at the individual sectors of the upstream remaining economy reveals that this is mainly attributed to electricity production by coal (60% of the climate change and PM health impacts caused by upstream remaining economy, SI Fig. S4 ), which underlines the importance for improvements towards cleaner electricity production.
The share of metals in MR climate change and PM health impacts is considerable higher from target perspective (18% and 39% of total MR climate change and PM health impacts, respectively) than from production perspective, which is attributed to the impacts caused by fossils and the remaining economy in the upstream supply chain of metals production (Fig. 2) . Overall, half of metalsrelated climate change impacts and a third of metals-related PM health (from target perspective) are attributed to the supply by fossils and the remaining economy in their upstream supply chain (Fig. 2) . A closer look at the flows between fossils and metals shows that this is mainly attributed to the ironmaking and steel production chain, which demands coal (60% of climate change impacts caused by fossils in the upstream supply chain of metals production) and coke oven products (70% of PM health impacts caused by fossils in the upstream supply chain of metals production, SI Fig. S5 ). On the one hand, these results indicate the importance to reduce the impacts of coal extraction and coke production, which would have a high leverage on all downstream materials such as the production of iron and steel. On the other hand, these results point to the potential of substituting steel through other materials that cause less impacts in the upstream supply chain (e.g. cross-laminated timber in construction). Targeting the latter question also requires knowledge on the downstream value chain of material production, whose in-depth analysis indicates that a large fraction of steel-related climate change and PM health impacts finally end up in construction (32%), machinery and equipment (17%), motor vehicles and trailers (12%), other electrics and electronics (11%) and other transport equipment (5%, SI Fig. S6 ).
Global water stress and land-use related biodiversity loss occur almost exclusively during the production of biomass (N95%, Fig. 2 ). In terms of water stress, the largest fraction is attributed to the cultivation of wheat (31%), vegetables, fruits, and nuts (22%), and paddy rice (17%, SI Fig. S6 ). For land-use related biodiversity loss, forestry and logging (33%) and cattle farming (22%, SI Fig. S7 ) are especially important. A closer look at the material supply chain shows a non-negligible flow of water stress and land-use related biodiversity loss from biomass to fossils (Fig. 2) . The majority of these flows is attributed to chemicals (80% of water stress and land-use related biodiversity loss due to fossils), mainly supplied by wheat, paddy rice, and sugar cane in terms of water stress, and by forestry and logging in terms of land-use related biodiversity loss (SI Fig. S8 ). Our results point to the importance of policy strategies and technology improvements towards less water and land intensive biomass production and a shift to regions with higher water availability and less protected ecosystems (e.g. regions with high water availability but low temperatures may produce food by greenhouses operated by waste heat to substitute food imports from water scarce regions). The fact that the majority of biomass is directly consumed by the final demand (Fig. 2) points to the responsibility carried by consumers, such as the moderate consumption of animal products and food waste prevention.
Besides environmental impacts, we include the socio-economic indicators value added and workforce. Our results reveal that less than a quarter of global MR value added is generated in the biomass sector, although the majority of people are employed for this purpose (78% from production perspective, Fig. 2) . In contrast, a fifth of MR value added is generated by fossils, but only 3% of MR workforce is employed for the production of fossils. A similar imbalance between work input and economic benefit is observed in the upstream supply chain of material production: almost a third of the MR value added is generated by the remaining economy in the upstream supply chain of material production, while only 10% of MR workforce is employed there (Fig. 2) .
Global material-related trade
In addition to the sectoral linkages of the global material value chain (Fig. 2) , our method allows to investigate where on globe the impacts of materials arise (production perspective), in which regions the final materials are produced (target perspective) and consumed (final demand perspective), and how these regions are connected to each other due to international trade (Fig. 3 , note that the final supply perspective is not shown in Fig. 3 , since the location of final supply equals the location of final demand in most cases). Due to international trade, regions' share in global MR impacts varies along the three steps of the global supply chain (Fig. 3) . Overall, 8-13% of global MR environmental impacts, 17% of MR value added and 10% of MR workforce are attributed to international trade among the ten world regions' upstream supply chain in 2011 (Fig. 3 ). An even higher fraction of 17-23% is attributed to international trade among the ten world regions' downstream value chain (Fig. 3) . In sum, a third of global MR climate change impacts, PM health impacts, and value added, and a quarter of MR water stress, land-use related biodiversity loss, and workforce are attributed to international trade among the ten world regions (Fig. 3) .
Detailed insights into global trade patterns are particularly important to understand how material production and consumption of one region influence the domestic impacts of another region. Our evaluation reveals that China is a net importer in the upstream supply chain of MR impacts (Fig. 3) , but even more so a net exporter of MR impacts in the downstream value chain (except for land-use related biodiversity loss, Fig. 3 ). For instance, 3-4% of global MR climate change and PM health impacts are imported by China's upstream material supply chain from other regions, and 6-8% of global MR climate change and PM health impacts are exported by China's downstream material value chain to other regions. China's international importance as material processing and trading country is further reflected by the fact that it occurs in more than half of the top ten international supply chains of MR climate change and PM health impacts (Table 2 ). In particular, China plays a key role in exporting iron and steel to Other Asia, North America, and Europe (Table 2) .
The Middle East is a large exporter of MR climate change impacts and value added in the upstream material supply chain (3-4% of global) and a large exporter of water stress both in the upstream and downstream material value chain (3 and 7% of global, respectively). In terms of climate change impacts and value added, this is mainly attributed to the export of crude petroleum, which is refined and consumed in Other Asia, North America, China, Europe and India (as reflected in the top ten material supply chains of Table 2 ). The importance of the Middle East as a global water stress exporter is mainly attributed to the export of vegetables, fruits, nuts, and wheat preferably consumed in Europe, Russia, and Other Asia (Table 2 ). In contrast, India plays a minor role in exporting water stress (b2% of global MR water stress) despite its global importance in terms of domestic water stress (24% of global water stress, Fig. 3 ). This and the fact that India is neither involved in any of the top ten international water stress flows (Table 2) indicates that water intensive agricultural goods cultivated in India are mainly consumed by Indian population.
Latin America and Other Asia are the main exporters of land-use related biodiversity loss from both a production and target perspective (Fig. 3) . More specifically, major biodiversity impacts come from exports of wood, cattle meat (Latin America) and paddy rice (Other Asia, Table 2 ). Most economic value from exports is added in the Middle East in the crude oil sector, while in Africa and Other Asia many jobs are related to the production of export goods such as vegetables, fruits, and nuts (Table 2) .
Consumption in Europe and North America relies on net imports of all types of impacts (Fig. 3) . This means that a sizable fraction of the impacts of goods consumed in Europe and North America are caused elsewhere (3-4% for North America and 6-8% for Europe). The top ten material supply chains further reflect the importance of Europe as final destination of internationally traded materials (Table 2) . These results underline the importance to consider displacement effects through international trade in international policy (e.g. with regard to carbon accounting, which typically only considers domestic greenhouse gas emissions).
Relation between material-related impacts and human development
The fact that some regions carry high shares of environmental impacts but comparably low shares in value added (India, Latin America and Other Asia) and vice versa (Europe) suggests an unequal distribution of MR impacts and benefits around the world. This analysis is confirmed when classifying regions' MR impacts according to their HDI (Fig. 4 and SI Figs. S9 and S10) . Although low-developed regions (HDI ≤0.6) carry 20-40% of the MR environmental impacts and occupy half of MR global workforce, only 14% of the VA is generated in these regions (production perspective, Fig. 4, SI Fig. S9 ). In contrast, high-developed regions (HDI N0.8) carry less than a quarter of MR impacts, occupy only 7% of MR workforce but generate almost half of MR value added.
The evaluation further reveals a clear trend of high-developed regions displacing their impacts to less developed regions, especially in the final demand perspective of MR impacts (Fig. 4, SI Fig. S9 ). Along the entire supply chain, 40-60% of high developed regions' MR impact footprints are displaced to less developed regions. Furthermore, 80% of MR workforce attributed to final demand by high-developed regions was occupied in less developed regions. However, only a quarter of the MR value added consumed by high-developed regions was generated in less developed regions (Fig. 4, SI Fig. S9 ). These results show that impacts and benefits are unequally distributed around the globe and that trade related to raw materials adds to this imbalance.
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Temporal development of material-related impact footprints
Between 1995 and 2011, global MR climate change impacts, PM health impacts and water stress have increased by 30-50%, while land-use related-biodiversity loss has remained stable (Fig. 5a ). The same trends were reported by Wood et al. (2018) for total global climate change impacts, global blue water consumption and occupied land area, based on the same EXIOBASE3 data. In contrast, land-use related biodiversity losses were found to increase in many other sources, including UNEP (2016), suggesting high uncertainties in the temporal evolution of land-use data and related biodiversity loss in EXIOBASE3.
Per-capita impacts have increased for most regions (Fig. 5a ). Exceptions include climate change impacts in India, PM health impacts in Europe, Russia, and North America, (Fig. 5a) . China showed the strongest growth in MR climate change and PM health impacts, both in total and per capita (Fig. 5a ). This is attributed to China's strong economic growth and investments in infrastructure buildup ("gross fixed capital formation"), which has increased almost fivefold over the period in terms of MR climate change impacts (Fig. 5b) . Nevertheless, China's per-capita footprints are still below the global average in terms of water stress and land-use related impacts in 2011 (SI Fig. S11 ). In contrast, Europe and North America show only minor or even no increase in their MR environmental footprints between 1995 and 2011, but still cause per-capita impacts above the global average in 2011 (SI Fig. S11 ). Even higher per-capita impacts are caused by Australia for all indicators (100-600% above the global average). Other regions such as Africa and India demonstrate a considerable increase in MR impacts over the past 20 years (plus 25-100%, except land-use related-biodiversity loss) and even more for value added (plus 300%), but still induce per-capita consumption-related impacts below the global average in 2011 (except water stress in India, Fig. 5a and SI Fig. S11 ).
Temporal development of materials' share in total global impacts
Between 1995 and 2011, the share of material production in total global impacts has slightly increased in terms of climate change impacts (from 50% to 53%) and PM health impacts (from 25% to 33%), but remained constant for water stress and land-use-related biodiversity loss (both N90%, mainly biomass extraction, SI Fig. S12 ). The share of material production in total global value added has slightly increased (from 20% to 23%) and the share of global population employed for material production has slightly decreased from (59% to 53%, SI Fig. S12 ).
Regarding the temporal development of MR climate change impacts between 1995 and 2011 from a production perspective, we observe the strongest increase for the upstream remaining economy both in absolute (+2.6 Gt CO 2eq ) and relative terms (+120%), followed by fossils in absolute terms (+1.7 Gt CO 2eq ) as shown in Fig. 6a . A closer look at the individual sectors reveals that this increase is mainly attributed to electricity production by coal (Fig. 6d , increase by a factor of three during 2011-2015) and the related coal mining activities (Fig. 6c) . The analysis of the regional production patterns reveals that this increase is mostly driven by China, whose climate change impacts have increased by a factor of more than six in terms of electricity production by coal (Fig. 6h) and by a factor of three in terms of coal mining activities (Fig. 6g) .
From a target perspective, we observe the strongest increase of MR climate change impacts for metals and non-metallic minerals both in absolute (+2.1 Gt CO 2eq and +2.5 Gt CO 2eq , respectively) and relative terms (+100% and + 130%, respectively) as shown in Fig. 6b . This is mainly driven by the production of iron and steel (70% of metalsrelated climate change impacts in 2011), and the production of cement, lime and plaster (55% of non-metallic minerals-related climate change impacts in 2011), whose cumulated upstream impacts have increased by a factor of 2.2 and 2.5 during 1995-2011 on a global scale, respectively ( Fig. 6e and f) . In accordance to coal-related impacts, this increase is mainly attributed to China, whose climate change impacts have increased by a factor of four in terms of iron and steel production (sharing 31% of global iron and steel-related climate change impacts in 2011, Fig. 6i) , and by factor of five in terms of cement, lime and plaster production (sharing 52% of global cement, lime and plaster-related impacts in 2011, Fig. 6j) .
Biomass is the material category with the lowest increase in climate change impacts from both a production (Fig. 6a ) and target perspective (Fig. 6b) . These findings show the results of policy actions aiming at the reduction of climate change impacts of biomass, but they also highlight that more action is needed with regard to minerals (particularly iron, steel, cement) and fossils (particularly coal). This could be achieved through material-light design of infrastructure, shift in materials to renewables (e.g. from sustainable forestry) and a shift to cleaner electricity production, particularly in big countries with large growth of infrastructure, such as China and India.
Conclusion and outlook
The method presented in this study is the first that allowed assessing the scope 3 impacts of global material production (or any other industrial sector output of any region) without double-counting for a broad set of environmental and socio-economic indicators. The comparison with previous approaches revealed, that the standard MRIO procedure would overestimate the impacts of global material production by 20-30% due to double-counting. In contrast, assessing only the direct impacts would underestimate the impacts of global material production (20-25% in terms of climate change and PM health impacts; a third in terms of value added). These results demonstrate the importance for future studies to correct for double-counting when assessing the environmental impacts and socio-economic benefits of industrial sectors.
Previous studies pointed out that double-counting is a prerequisite to reflect the reality in a way that several industrial sectors can contribute different measures to mitigate the same impacts (Hertwich and Wood, 2018) . The method presented here avoids double-counting, but still allows deriving various measures along the supply chain by adopting different perspectives and by mapping the connection between these perspectives. Since the production perspective reveals all production locations and sectors where emissions are released and impacts are caused it shows improvement potentials for producers. The effect of such measures at the production site can then be tracked in the downstream value chain with the method presented here. The target perspective shows the cumulated upstream impacts of target sector outputs and allows identifying those products with the largest impacts. Improvement measures can then again be assessed in the upstream and downstream chain. In the downstream supply chain, the final supply and final demand perspective allocates all impacts to the final sector and consumer, respectively, to reveal high-impact reduction potentials for consumption. Therefore, our approach allows deriving improvement measures along several steps of the global value chain in a more precise way than previous approaches by excluding doublecounting. MR impacts have increased for most regions in total and per capita. With regard to MR climate change and PM health impacts, this increase is driven by minerals and fossils. A shift to cleaner electricity production would reduce MR climate change impacts by up to 20%, while the majority of emissions are directly released during the production process. This and the limited potential to further increase the efficiency of high impact material production technologies, such as cement and steel production processes (IRP, 2019), point to the importance for policies that reduce the consumption of these materials, e.g. by substituting them through more sustainable alternatives. This is especially important for emerging and developing countries, where build-up infrastructure and a growing urbanization may otherwise boost material consumption, following the same trajectory as shown for China in this study. Thus, it is crucial to establish new ways of construction to delimit material demand and the related impacts.
Further, our results point to the importance of, on the one hand, sourcing agricultural products from regions with high water availability and resilient ecosystems and, on the other hand, increasing productivity in regions of high water scarcity and valuable ecosystems to mitigate the overall impacts in these regions. In the downstream supply chain, consumers and retailers have a high leverage for food-related impacts, e.g. by food waste prevention, reduced consumption and substitution of high-impact products (e.g. those grown in regions with high water scarcity and sensitive ecosystem). Due to the relevance of the location where agricultural products are grown, knowledge on the supply chain and regionalization in the impact assessment is crucial to guide sustainable food consumption. The tool presented in this paper can be used for such assessments.
Our tool (link to Mendeley: http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/nddmgkm3cc.1) covers state-of-the art regionalized impact indicators following the UNEP-SECAC recommendations (UNEP-SETAC, 2016) and adds the socio-economic indicators value added and workforce. Together with the spatial tracking of the value chains, this allows for pinpointing where on the globe emissions, resource consumptions and impacts take place and where socio-economic benefits are generated. Our tool can be used by scientists, policy makers, industries, and non-governmental organizations to study the impacts and benefits of key sectors and regions and to evaluate improvement potentials along several steps in the global value chain. This may substantially contribute to derive efficient measures for sustainable production and consumption.
The provided tool covers the time span between 1995 and 2011 and relies on monetary tables (physical tables are provided only for 2011 in EXIOBASE3). Future studies may consider to apply the method presented here also to physical MRIO tables (as done by Dente et al. (2018 Dente et al. ( , 2019 for a Japan IO table) to further validate the results. In addition, future studies may apply the methodology to other MRIO databases (Eora26 and GTAP) to improve the regional resolution (e.g. to provide the results for single countries in Africa and Latin America). Other allocation methods, such as the shared responsibility approach, may be applied to the framework presented here to assess the impacts of sectors and regions, e.g. based on the generated value added (Piñero et al., 2018) . Future work may also consider to apply the method on bottom-up LCA (or to merge it in a hybrid approach) to assess the impacts at a higher product detail and to integrate further impact categories that are currently not covered in MRIO (e.g. human and ecotoxicology).
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi. org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2019.04.434.
